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Abstract 

Positive reinforcement is one of the most used approached to change behavior. When positive 

reinforcement procedures are implemented, it is important to have an effective reinforcer. 

Not only when applied in skill acquisition programs, but also when it comes to non-

compliance. Although food items are frequently used as reinforcers, those are not always the 

best option. Thus it is important to test if other items are equally effective. Gamification is a 

new approach, where a game design element is used in a nongame context. The aim of this 

study was to compare three different reinforcers in improving compliance for one participant, 

diagnosed with Down syndrome. The reinforcers used were healthy edibles, unhealthy 

edibles and a story, based on gamification approach. Using a multielement design, the effects 

of those three methods were examined by calculating the latency of coming to work as well 

as how many trials the participant completed in each condition. Frequency of problem 

behavior during sessions was also observed. Three phases were conducted, first being the 

preference assessment, second the reinforcer evaluation and third, the treatment modification. 

The results showed that unhealthy edibles had the lowest latency as well as the highest break 

point during phase 2 and 3. Phase 3 showed a decreased latency in all conditions.  

Keywords: positive reinforcement, compliance, gamification, edibles, reinforcer 

assessment 

Útdráttur 

Jákvæð styrking er ein algengasta aðferðin til að breyta hegðun en áhrifaríkur styrkir er talinn 

mikilvægur þáttur þegar takast á við mótþróahegðun. Þó svo ætilegir styrkjir eru oft á tíðum 

notaðir, eru þeir ekki alltaf besti kosturinn þegar kemur að heilsunni og því er mikilvægt að 

skoða aðra mögulega hluti sem styrki. Gamification er ný aðferð þar sem leikur er búin til úr 

aðstæðum sem venjulega inniheldur ekki leik. Markmið þessarar rannsóknar var að bera 

saman þrjá mismunandi styrkji til að bæta samvinnuþýði hjá einstakling, greindan með 

Downs heilkenni. Notast var við holla ætilega styrki, óholla ætilega styrki og sögur byggðar á 

gamification aðferðum. Áhrif þessara þriggja aðferða voru skoðuð með mælingum á töf til 

vinnu, hversu mörg verkefni þátttakandinn var tilbúin að vinna fyrir í hverri aðferð og hversu 

oft óæskileg hegðun kom fyrir. Rannsókninni var skipt upp í þrjá hluta, fyrstu hlutinn innihélt 

val á styrkjum, annar hluti innihélt mat á styrkjum og sá þriðji breytingu á aðferð. 

Niðurstöður sýndu að óholli ætilegi styrkirinn hafði lægstu töf til að koma að vinna sem og 

flest verkefni voru unnin með þeim styrki í hluta tvö og þrjú. Í þriðja hluta kom fram lækkuð 

töf með öllum styrkjum. 

 Lykilorð: Jákvæð styrking, samvinnuþýði, gamification, ætilegir styrkir, styrkjamat  
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Non-compliance is one of the most common behavior problems reported for children with 

special needs (Mace et al., 1988). In addition, teachers and parents report that non-

compliance is also the most common behavior problem among young children (Wilder, 

Harris, Reagan & Rasey, 2013). Definition of non-compliance is doing anything other than a 

parent or other adult authority figure requests from a child, in a specific time frame that is 

stated by the parent or other adult authority figure. (Lipschultz & Wilder, 2017). Consistent 

non-compliance can lead to deficits in skill development, as in self-help, and it has been 

correlated with lack of academic progress among children with special needs. It can also lead 

to even more severe problem behavior, as in aggression, later in life (Marchant, Young, & 

West, 2004). Learning how to comply is an extremely important skill for children to have and 

is considered to be the most critical skill for classroom success. The skill to be compliant is 

also considered to be the skill that makes it possible to learn other skills (Lipschultz & 

Wilder, 2017).  

Non-compliance is a common problem among children with disabilities and is often 

maintained by escape (Bouxsein, Roane, & Harper, 2013). Bouxsein et al. (2013) compared 

the effects of positive versus negative reinforcement in increasing compliance for a 14-year-

old boy, diagnosed with Down syndrome. Combined effects of these contingencies were also 

evaluated. What was most effective in increasing task compliance was the combination of 

positive and negative reinforcement (Bouxsein et al., 2013). Slocum and Vollmer (2015) 

compared negative and positive reinforcement with 5 children with escape maintained non-

compliance. Positive reinforcement condition included chocolate, juice and chips, but the 

negative reinforcement condition included a 30-s break following compliance. The positive 

reinforcer was effective in increasing compliance with all 5 children but the negative 

reinforcer showed effectiveness for three children (Slocum & Vollmer, 2015). 

Positive reinforcement is one of the most used approach to change behavior and 

procedures that are reinforcement-based have shown effectiveness in various behavior related 
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problems (Leaf et al., 2014). When implementing positive reinforcement procedures it is 

important to have an effective reinforcer. Reinforcers are not only important when applied in 

skill acquisition programs but also when it comes to non-compliance. Ferrari and Harris 

(1981) compared three different reinforcers for children with autism spectrum disorder 

(ASD). The reinforcers were sensory stimulation (i.e. vibration, music and strobe light), 

edible reinforcer and a social reinforcer. Results indicated that the sensory stimuli could be 

used as a reinforcer and that it had a comparable motivating potentials as to food and social 

reinforcers (Ferrari & Harris, 1981). In a later research by Rincover and Newsom (1985), 

sensory reinforcers (i.e. therapist finger tapping, tickles and hand clapping) and edible 

reinforcers were compared. Both single sensory reinforcers versus single edible reinforcers 

and multiple sensory reinforcers versus multiple edible reinforces was compared. Responses 

maintained over more trials when multiple sensory reinforcer were used, than when edible 

items were used. There were also higher percentages of correct responses when sensory 

reinforcer was used (Rincover & Newsom, 1985). In another study, Leaf et al. (2014) 

compared four reinforcers (i.e. toys, food, praise and feedback) to increase skill acquisition 

with children with ASD. Results indicated that edible reinforcers were more effective than 

other reinforcers. Edible reinforcers were also more preferred then praise, toys or feedback 

reinforcers (Leaf et al., 2014).  

Although food items are frequently used as reinforcers, they are not always the best 

option. Edible items are, in most cases, not healthy edible items and with an increased health 

problem with children and rising in obesity rates, it is important to find reinforcers that are 

comparable to edible items. Thus it is important to test if other items are equally effective 

when dealing with skill acquisition or non-compliance (Morford, Witts, Killingsworth & 

Alavosius, 2014).  

When edible items are compared to toys, earlier studies have shown that edible items 

were more effective as a reinforcer than toys (Leaf et al., 2014). Thus, there is a need for a 
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new game-related approach. A new possibility for a game-related reinforcer, which has not 

been evaluated as a positive reinforcement condition, is a gamification approach. 

Gamification is a new approach where human behavior is influenced by making activities 

more like a game. Videogame design principles are used to address issues in various areas. 

Gamification motivates and inspires the player to complete quests and earn in-game currency 

to get to the next level (Jones, Madden, Wengreen, Aguilar & Desjardins, 2014). 

Gamification has been used in various areas, for example in business, education, energy 

conservation and mostly in health and fitness related issues (Morford et al., 2014). Jones et al. 

(2014) implemented a behaviorally based gamification to increase fruits and vegetables 

consumption in elementary-school. Students played a game, where they helped a hero 

character to find and defeat evil villains. By consuming more fruits and vegetables the 

students were able to help the hero overcome obstacles, earn in-game currency and defeat the 

villains. By turning the concept “to eat more fruits and vegetables”, in to a game the students 

were more motivated to do that. Results showed that vegetable consumption increased by 

44% and fruit consumption increased by 66% above baseline levels after only 13 school days 

(Jones et al., 2014). 

When working with children with disabilities it is a challenge to find strong reinforcers 

for the child that you are working with. When working with skill acquisition programs and 

improving compliance it is important to find reinforcers that are suitable for each child. By 

trying new approaches, such as gamification, we can expand the usage of different reinforcers 

in skill acquisition programs. Despite the earlier findings the research of reinforcers for 

children with disabilities are limited, as is the research for treatment of non-compliance 

among children. To find a reinforcer that could work as well or even better than an edible 

reinforcer, is an important factor that should be considered.  

Thus, the purpose of this study was to compare three different reinforcers (i.e., 

healthy edible reinforcer, unhealthy edible reinforcer, and gamification based story) on 
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compliance for a student diagnosed with Down syndrome. This study compared different 

reinforcers in improving compliance, by calculating the latency of coming to work, evaluated 

how long the participant was willing to work in each condition and how often problem 

behavior occurred during each condition.  

Method 

Participant and setting 

The participant in this study was one 12-year-old boy, Jón, diagnosed with Down 

syndrome. Jón was in a private school for children with disabilities and displayed non-

compliance with teacher’s requests to work. All sessions were conducted in a room that was a 

part of the private school. The room was furnished with a table, six chairs, a couch and a sofa 

table. 

Persónuvernd was notified about the collection of data from the participant and a 

signed approval was collected from the participant’s parents.  

Phase 1: Preference Assessment 

Procedure 

The researcher conducted two multiple-stimulus preference assessments without 

replacement to determine participant’s preference for seven healthy edible items and seven 

unhealthy edible items.  One assessment was conducted to test the preference for healthy 

food items and one assessment was conducted to test the preference for unhealthy food items. 

Each session began with all items sequenced in a straight line with approximately 5 cm apart 

on the table. The participant was seated at the table against the researcher approximately 0.4 

m from the stimulus array. In the first trial there was a selection out of seven items. The 

researcher instructed the participant to select one item and after the selection, the item was 

not replaced. In the next trial there was a selection out of six items, then five and etc. Prior to 

each trial, the sequencing of the remaining items was rotated. The item on the right end of the 

line was moved to the left end, than the other items were shifted so they were equally spaced 
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on the table again. The next trial then followed immediately. This procedure was repeated 

seven times for both healthy and unhealthy items until all items were selected. If the 

participant made no selection within 30 seconds or did not want any of the remaining items 

the session ended and all items left were recorded as “not selected”. Each preference 

assessment (i.e. healthy and unhealthy items) contained seven sessions with seven trials in 

each session.  

When selecting the items for the preference assessment, the researcher interviewed 

the teachers that had been working with Jón. The researcher conducted the two preference 

assessments on three different days to ensure that these preferences were consistent across 

days. During the preference assessment the selection was recorded when the participant made 

a physical contact with one of the items presented. The researcher collected data on each 

selected item for each trial. After all the sessions were completed the points were calculated.  

Data collection and interobserver agreement.   

The points from the preference assessment were calculated after all the sessions were 

completed to determine which item should be used as a reinforcer for each reinforcement 

condition. The number of times each item was selected first was multiplied by seven, number 

of times each item was selected second was multiplied by six, etc. For example, if cracker 

was selected two times first the experimenter multiplied 2 by 7, if it was selected two times 

second, the experimenter multiplied 2 by 6, etc. The multiples were then added together and 

that way the experimenter conducted the total score for each item, more points equaled to a 

more preferred item. The experimenter calculated the points this way after all seven sessions 

were completed, for both healthy and unhealthy items. The item that had the highest point 

score for each reinforcement condition was picked as an item to use as a reinforcer for that 

condition. In addition to the researcher recording the stimulus selection, a second observer 

also independently recorded selections on a data sheet, for the purposes of an interobserver 

agreement. The second observer recorded the stimulus selection on 42.8 % of the sessions, 
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for each preference assessment. Agreements were defined as both the researcher and the 

observer having recorded the same selection for each trail. The interobserver agreement was 

calculated by dividing the number of agreements by agreements plus the disagreements and 

then multiplying by 100%. The interobserver agreement score was 100% for both preference 

assessments, as the researcher and observer recorded the same selection in every trial for each 

preference assessment. Procedural integrity was also assessed during 42.8% of the session, 

for each preference assessment. The second observer recorded independently on a data sheet 

if a correct rotation of the items were made after each trial. The number of correctly 

implemented trials were divided by the total number of trials and then converted to 

percentages. The procedural integrity was 100% for the preference assessment for unhealthy 

edibles and 95.2% for the preference assessment for healthy edibles.   

Phase 2: Reinforcer evaluation 

Materials 

Materials included tokens (poker chips) in three colors (i.e. blue, red and yellow), 

colored A4 and A5 papers (i.e. blue, red and yellow), colored boxes (6.5 cm by 6.5 cm) (i.e. 

blue, red and yellow), numbers one, four and eight on a plastic paper (11 cm by 8 cm), data 

sheets and a timer. Written stories on A4 papers were also used as well as small pictures (2 

cm by 2 cm) of people and items used in the story (e.g. boy, girl, kitten, boat, tree, wolf, cake, 

etc.). Food items that were used were: strawberries, grapes, raisins, bananas, blueberries, 

apples, cheerios, crackers, milky ways, M&M’s, muffins, chocolate, fingers and Doritos.  

Procedure 

The sessions were conducted two to three days a week, between 9 am to 16 pm over a 

three-week period. The task for the participant to do, when arrived to the work table, was to 

recognize numbers. Throughout all conditions the same task was used (i.e. recognizing 

numbers one, four and eight) and the task responses were recorded on a data sheet.  
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Each reinforcement condition was implemented for four sessions throughout phase 2. 

The order of reinforcers used in each session was randomly determined before data collection 

(See Appendix B). To be able to begin the session the participant needed to fulfill a criterion, 

which included sitting up and answering three questions from the researcher within 2 

minutes. The questions were for example “what did you do yesterday?”, “what is your pets 

name?” etc. If the participant fulfilled the criteria, the session began. If the participant did not 

fulfill the criteria the session did not begin. Each of the reinforcer was pared with a color. The 

healthy reinforcer was pared with the color blue, the unhealthy reinforcer was pared with the 

color yellow and the story was pared with the color red. The purpose of the color matching 

was to make it easier for the participant to recognize which reinforcer was used in each 

session. In the first two sessions of all reinforcers conditions the participant was offered to 

taste the edible reinforcers (i.e. in the healthy and unhealthy reinforcement conditions) and a 

story was read to him (i.e. in the story reinforcement condition). 

Each condition was presented as a session. Each session consisted of maximum 10 

minutes of latency from when the researcher called “come to work” until the participant 

came, with one minute between calling “come to work”. After 10 minutes, if the participant 

had not sit down to the working table, the session was finished.  

When the session began the researcher said “come to work” to the participant and 

showed him a color, matching the reinforcer being used in that session. As soon as the 

researcher said the words, he started the stopwatch. When the participant came to the 

working table and sat down against the researcher, the researcher stopped the stopwatch and 

recorded the time on a data sheet. A teaching trial for each of the three reinforcement 

conditions began with the researcher presenting three numbers (i.e. one, four and eight) on 

the table. The participant had a colored paper, matching the reinforcement condition for that 

session, with the reinforcer (i.e. healthy edibles, unhealthy edibles or gamification based 

story) in a colored box on top. On the first colored paper there was a space to earn four 
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tokens. The researcher provided the instruction (e.g. “point at eight”). If the participant 

pointed to the right number he got a colored token, which he put on the paper. If the 

participant responded incorrectly (e.g., pointed to one instead of eight, when the researcher 

said “point at eight”), the researcher removed the numbers for three seconds and stated the 

correct respond. The participant did not get a token for that trial. The sequence of which 

number the participant was supposed to point at was decided beforehand and was rotated 

after each trial by moving the number that was on the right end of the line to the left end. 

Then the other numbers were shifted so they were equally spaced on the table again. The next 

trial then followed immediately. This was repeated until the amount of right responses 

matched the response requirement. 

When the participant earned four tokens he got the reinforcer (i.e. healthy edible item, 

unhealthy edible item or gamification based story), being used in that session. A progressive 

ratio schedules were used, where the response requirement increased systematically within 

the sessions. Therefor, when the next colored paper was introduced to the participant it had 

space for nine tokens. The researcher showed the participant the next colored paper, which 

had space for nine tokens and asked him if he wanted to work for more of the reinforcer used 

in that session. If the participant said yes, the researcher started the next trial, if the 

participant did not want to continue, the session ended and the participant left the worktable. 

The researcher also recorded on a data sheet if any problem behavior happened during the 

session. The researcher conducted the problem behavior following the definition of problem 

behavior here below.  

Healthy food condition. One healthy edible reinforcer was identified as high 

preferred during the multiple-stimulus preference assessment for Jón, which was a 

strawberry. If the participant responded correctly, he got a blue token. When he had earned 

the amount of tokens required for that session, he chose one piece of strawberry out of the 
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blue colored box. The researcher did not start the next teaching trial until the participant had 

consumed the strawberry.  

Unhealthy food condition.  One unhealthy edible reinforcer was identified as highly 

preferred during the multiple-stimulus preference assessment for Jón, which was a cracker. If 

the participant responded correctly, he got a yellow token. When he had earned the amount of 

tokens required for that session, he chose one piece of cracker out of the yellowed colored 

box. The researcher did not start the next teaching trial until the participant had consumed the 

cream cracker. 

Gamification based condition. A gamification-based story was made for Jón. The 

story was about the participant and included adventures that the participant got into (i.e. how 

he had to complete quests to save animals or to help people) (See Appendix A). If the 

participant responded correctly, he got a red token. When he had earned the amount of tokens 

required for that session, the next exciting part of the story was read to the participant. The 

researcher started the next teaching trial when he finished reading the story.  

Data collection and experimental design 

This study had three dependent measures. The main measure was the participant’s 

compliance and was measured with latency from the time the researcher asked the participant 

to come to work until he sat down to the working table against the researcher. The time was 

written on a data sheet. The second measure was the amount of work that the participant was 

willing to do for each reinforcement condition (i.e. break point), this measurement was 

examined through the use of progressive-ratio schedules. Under progressive-ratio schedule 

(PR), the reinforcers are delivered after increasing schedule requirements and the increasing 

schedule requirement continues to escalate until responding ceases (Call, Trosclair‐Lasserre, 

Findley, Reavis, & Shillingsburg, 2013). Break point was defined as the highest schedule 

requirement completed and shows how much responses the participant is willing to emit for a 

specific reinforcer (Call et al., 2013). After each session the number of correct answers were 
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added together to get the break point for that session. The third measure of the study was the 

amount of problem behavior during the sessions. Problem behaviors are presented in Table 1. 

After each session the experimenter marked on a data sheet if any problem behavior occurred 

during the session. A multielement design was used as an experimental design to evaluate the 

effects of three different reinforcers in improving compliance. With multielement design two 

or more treatment conditions are implemented alternately, one per session, to evaluate the 

effects for each treatment condition on a single behavior for a single participant (Martin & 

Pear, 2016). Three conditions were conducted: Healthy edible reinforcement condition (i.e. 

strawberry), unhealthy edible reinforcement condition (i.e. cracker) and gamification story-

based reinforcement condition.  

The task that was used during work time was recognizing numbers (i.e. one, four and 

eight). The experimenter marked on a data sheet whether the participant pointed to the right 

number; if he pointed to the right number the experimenter wrote +, if not he wrote -.  

Table 1 

Operational Definitions for problem behavior 

Behavior Definition 
Kicking Forceful contact of the participant’s foot to another 

person 
Hitting Forceful contact of the participant’s hand to another 

person 
Spitting Eject saliva from participant in the direction of another 

person 
Hair pulling 
 

Participant deliberately pulling the experimenter’s hair 

Throwing furniture Participant deliberately throwing furniture towards other 
people or on the floor 

Running away 
 

Participant runs out of the present room  

Damaging  Participant deliberately damage furniture, walls, couch, 
pillows or other things 

Bad name calling Participant calls out bad words towards the experimenter 
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Phase 3: Treatment modification 

Materials 

 Same materials were used in phase 3 as in phase 2.  

Procedure 

The procedure was the same as in phase 2 with the exception that the participant got a 

piece of cracker in every session for coming to the working table an sitting down against the 

researcher. After he got a cracker for sitting down to the working table he had the possibility 

to work for a strawberry, cracker or a story, depending on which reinforcement condition was 

in place for each session (See Appendix C). Each reinforcement condition was implemented 

for three sessions throughout phase 3. 

Data collection and experimental design 

 Data collection and experimental design was the same as in phase 2.  

Results 

Phase 1: Preference assessment 

The results from phase 1 are presented in Figure 1 and 2. Figure 1 displays the 

preference assessment for healthy edibles. Stimulus items are displayed across x-axis and 

points for preference are displayed along the y-axis. Each column displays one edible item 

used in the preference assessment for healthy edibles. Results show that strawberries were the 

most preferable to the participant, with 46 points. Thus strawberries were chosen as a 

reinforcer for healthy edibles. The interobserver agreement for healthy edibles was 100% and 

the procedural integrity was 100%. Both the interobserver agreement and the procedural 

integrity was collected for 42.8% of the sessions during preference assessment for healthy 

edibles.  
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Figure 1. Preference assessment for healthy edibles. 

Figure 2 displays the results from the preference assessment for unhealthy edibles. 

Stimulus items are displayed across x-axis and points for preference are displayed along the 

y-axis. Each column displays one edible item used in the preference assessment for unhealthy 

edibles. Cracker had the highest points, 46, thus cracker was chosen as a reinforcer for 

unhealthy edibles.  

 

Figure 2. Preference assessment for unhealthy edibles. 

The interobserver agreement for unhealthy edibles was 100% and the procedural 

integrity was 95.2%. Both the interobserver agreement and the procedural integrity was 

collected for 42.8% of the sessions during preference assessment for unhealthy edibles.  
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Phase 2: Reinforcer evaluation 

The results from phase 2 are presented in Figure 3, 4 and 5. Figure 3 displays 

participant’s latency in minutes. Sessions for individual reinforcement conditions are 

displayed across the x-axis and latency, in minutes, is displayed across the y-axis. Closed 

circles represent healthy edible reinforcement condition, open circles represent unhealthy 

edible reinforcement condition and open triangles represent the story reinforcement 

condition. The mean latency for all reinforcement conditions was 2.50 minuets. The latency 

for healthy edible reinforcement condition was on average 2.28 minuets, for unhealthy edible 

reinforcement condition it was 0.53 minutes on average and 5.48 minutes on average for the 

story based reinforcement condition. The lowest latency time was in the unhealthy edible 

reinforcement condition in session 6, where the latency was 0.19 seconds. The highest 

latency time was in the story based reinforcement condition, were Jón did not attend to the 

worktable within 10 minutes.  

 

Figure 3. Latency data in minutes (min) for all three reinforcers (i.e. strawberry, story and 

cracker), for all sessions during phase 2.  
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Figure 4 displays the frequency of tasks that the participant was willing to do across 

the three reinforcement conditions. Sessions for individual reinforcement conditions are 

displayed across the x-axis and frequency of tasks completed, are displayed across the y-axis. 

Each column displays the reinforcement condition for each session. The order of 

reinforcement conditions per session is displayed on the graph.  

 Across all reinforcement conditions, mean break point for Jón was 15.5 tasks per 

session (range, 0 to 52). For the healthy edible reinforcement condition the average break 

point was 14.7 tasks per session (range, 4 to 29). For the story reinforcement condition the 

average break point was 5.2 tasks per session (range, 0 to 13) and the brake point was 26.7 

tasks on average in the unhealthy edible reinforcement condition (range, 13 to 52). 

 

Figure 4. Number of tasks completed in each session for all reinforcement condition during 

phase 2.  

 Figure 5 displays the frequency of problem behavior during sessions for each 

reinforcement condition. Reinforcement conditions are displayed across the x-axis and 

frequency of problem behavior is displayed across the y-axis. Each column represents 

different reinforcement condition (i.e. strawberry, story and cracker). The frequency of 
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problem behavior was equal between the reinforcement conditions. For the 12 sessions, 

problem behavior occurred three times, once for each reinforcement condition.  

 

Figure 5. Frequency of problem behavior for each reinforcement condition (i.e. strawberry, 

story and cracker) during phase 2. 

Phase 3: Treatment modification 

The results from phase 3 are presented in figure 6, 7 and 8. Figure 5 displays 

participant’s latency in minutes. Sessions for individual reinforcement conditions are 

displayed across the x-axis and latency, in minutes, is displayed across y-axis. Closed circles 

represent healthy edible reinforcement condition, open circles represent unhealthy edible 

reinforcement condition and open squares represent the story reinforcement condition. The 

mean latency for all reinforcement conditions was 2.31 minutes. The latency for healthy 

edible reinforcement condition was on average 0,23 minutes, for unhealthy edible 

reinforcement condition 0.27 minutes on average and 5.24 minutes on average for the story 

based reinforcement condition. The lowest latency time was in the unhealthy edible condition 

were the latency was 0.13 seconds. The highest latency time was in the story based 

reinforcement condition were Jón did not attend to the worktable within 10 minutes 
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Figure 6. Latency data in minuets (min) for all three reinforcers (i.e. strawberry, story and 

cracker), for all sessions during phase 3. 

Figure 6 displays frequency of tasks the participant was willing to do across the three 

reinforcement conditions. Sessions for individual reinforcement conditions are displayed 

across the x-axis, thus frequency of tasks completed, are displayed across the y-axis. Each 

column displays the reinforcement condition for each session.  

 Across all reinforcement conditions, mean break point for Jón was 5.1 tasks per 

session (range 0 to 13). For the healthy edible reinforcement condition the average break 

point was 2.6 tasks per session (range 0 to 4). For the story reinforcement condition the 

average break point was 2.6 tasks per session (range 0 to 4) and the brake point was 10 tasks 

on average (range 4 to 13) in the unhealthy edible reinforcement condition. 
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Figure 7. Number of tasks completed in each session for all reinforcement conditions during 

phase 3. 

Figure 8 displays the frequency of problem behavior during sessions for each 

reinforcement condition. Reinforcement conditions are displayed across the x-axis and 

frequency of problem behavior is displayed across the y-axis. Each column represents 

different reinforcement condition (i.e. strawberry, story and cracker). Problem behavior 

occurred once during the nine sessions in phase 3.  

 

Figure 8. Frequency of problem behavior for each reinforcement condition (i.e. strawberry, 

story and cracker) during phase 3. 
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Discussion 

This study evaluated the effects of three different reinforcers in improving compliance 

for one participant diagnosed with Down syndrome. The results of the study indicated that 

using positive reinforcement can increase compliance, but all reinforcement conditions were 

effective in increasing compliance. The edible reinforcers (i.e. healthy and unhealthy edibles) 

were more effective reinforcers compared to the gamification based story condition, on 

compliance. The unhealthy reinforcement condition had on average the fewest minutes in 

latency compared to the other conditions and the participant was willing to work for more 

trials in the unhealthy reinforcement condition. The latency decreased on average for all 

reinforcement conditions during phase 3, when the participant got a cracker for coming to the 

worktable, before each reinforcement condition began.  

Findings from this study are similar to previous research, that variety of reinforcement 

conditions can be used as an effective reinforcer (Bouxsein et al., 2013; Ferrari & Harris, 

1981; Rincover & Newsom, 1985). Similar to previous findings on non-compliance, positive 

reinforcers that include unhealthy edibles were effective in increasing compliance for 

children with disabilities (Slocum & Vollmer, 2015)  

This study differs from previous research in that a new gamification based story was 

used as a reinforcement condition. A new approach was implemented to expand the usage of 

different reinforcers in skill acquisition programs. The disadvantage when implementing a 

story as a reinforcement condition is that it is more complicated to make a preference 

assessment. In this study the researcher did not make a preference assessment for the story 

and thus there is a possibility that this particular story was not exiting enough or it did not 

reach or suit the participant’s interests.  

 Results also showed a decreasing interest from the participant to work for reinforcers 

with each session. Various reasons can alter the efficiency of a reinforcer, for example if a 

preferred item is accessible more often the usual, it decreases the efficiency of that particular 
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reinforcer. Past research has indicated that a less preferred stimuli could be used as an 

effective reinforcer if the access for that particular reinforer were restricted (Gottschalk, 

Libby, & Graff, 2000).  Researcher have also emphasized that satiation and deprivation can 

influence the efficiency of an edible reinforcer, as satiation resulted in decreased preference 

whereas deprivation resulted in increased preference (Gottschalk et al., 2000). In this current 

study, the sessions with the highest break points were the sessions with edible reinforers and 

were all conducted before lunchtime, thus the participant was likely hungry.  Therefore, this 

should be taking into consideration when comparing different reinforcers in the future.  

 The current results indicated that edible items were more effective for increasing 

compliance and for longer work time in each session than the story condition. These 

advantages provide evidence in favor of including edible items as a reinforcer. On the other 

hand, researchers have been emphasizing on the importance to test if other items are equally 

effective when dealing with skill acquisition or non–compliance, thus other items can be 

more natural and less deleterious to health than edible items (Ferrari & Harris, 1981; 

Rincover & Newsom, 1985; Fahmie, Iwata, & Jann, 2015).  

 The limitations of the current study were that only one researcher conducted the data 

during phase 2 and 3, thus there was no interobserver agreement during those phases. Second 

limitation was the usage of colors and them being matched to each reinforcement condition. 

The same color was used for the same reinforcement condition throughout all the sessions 

and could therefore have influenced the participant evaluation for that particular reinforcer. 

Thus the participant could possibly like one color better that the other, which could alter the 

results of the reinforcement condition evaluation.  

 Future research could expand the usage of the gamification approach as a 

reinforcement condition, by using different methods, or trying different kinds of stories and 

possibly making the stories more visual for the participant. The importance is to assess 
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different items for the usage of reinforcers and select ones that are potent motivators for the 

individual, while keeping health related issues to a minimum.  
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Appendix A 

 An example of gamification based story 

Týndi unginn 

Jón fór í göngutúr, Hann klæddi sig í úlpuna, skóna og húfuna, það var mjög gott verður úti 

og Jón var mjög spenntur að fara út í göngutúr. Þegar hann kemur út, langar honum rosalega 

að fara í ævintýraferð í skóginn. Jón og Sigga ákveða því að fara saman í ævintýraferð í 

skóginn. Þau fundu stíg sem lág í gegnum skóginn og ákváðu að prófa að ganga í gegnum 

hann. Þau röltu af stað, en þegar þau voru ný lögð af stað heyrðu þau eitthvað hljóð..  þau 

kíktu bakvið hólinn og undir spýtuna en fundu ekki hvaðan þetta hljóð kom. En svo kíktu þau 

bakvið tréð, ‘’ Æ nei’’ Sagði Jón 

Hvað var bakvið tréð ? Hvaða hljóð var þetta ?  

Vinnum eina lotu og þá fáum við að vita hvað var bakvið tréð.  

 

 

Bakvið tréð var pínu lítill ungi. Hann var aleinn og vantaði mömmu sína. Hann var týndur. 

Jón langaði svo að hjálpa honum og spyr Siggu hvort þau ættu ekki að hjálpa honum. Siggu 

leyst vel á það og þau taka ungann upp og setja utan um hann lítið teppi. ‘’Aumingja litli 

unginn’’ Segir Jón. ‘’Hvað heitir hann eiginlega?’’ spyr hann. ‘’Ég veit ekki’’ Sagði Sigga, 

‘’hvað heldur þú? ‘’ 

‘’Ég held að hann heiti ________’’ ‘’Mér list vel á það’’ segir Sigga. ‘’En við þurfu að finna 

mömmu hans’’ Segir Sigga. Jón heldur rosalega varlega á unganum og hugsar vel um hann. 

Nú eru þau komin með verkefni, að finna mömmu ungans og skila honum til hennar. Greyjið 

_________ er orðinn þreyttur og svangur.  

Til þess að halda áfram að hjálpa unganum ætlum við að vinna 1 lotu.  
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‘’Ég veit ’’ Segir Jón, Við skulum kíkja hinu megin við vatnið. ‘’En til þess þurfum við að 

finna spýtur og búa til brú yfir vatnið’’.  Jón og Sigga labba um skoginn og finna sterkar 

spýtur til þess að búa til brú yfir vatnið. ‘’En okkur vantar nagla og hamar til þess að festa 

spýturnar saman’’ Segir Sigga, ‘’Hvar fáum við eiginelga nagla og hamar?’’…. ‘’Ég veit’’ 

segir Jón, ‘’Kíkjum í töskuna mína’’. Jón opnar töskuna sína og dregur ýmislegt sniðugt úr 

henni. Fyrst finnur hann vatnsbrúsann, síðan regnhlýfina, vettlingana og loks dregur hann 

hamarinn og naglana upp úr töskunni. Jón setur spýturnar saman og býr til brú. Jón, Sigga og 

unginn labba saman yfir brúnna en þegar þau eru alveg að verða komin yfir sjá þau 

eitthvað… Hvað var hinu megin við brúnna?  

Til að komast að því hvað var hinu megin við brúnna ætlum við að vinna 1 lotu.  

 

 

Það var úlfur !! Úlfurinn ætlaði að borða unga mömmuna..  Jón hleypur í áttina að 

ungamömmunni til að bjarga henni. Hann öskrar ‘’farðu úlfur’’, ‘’láttu ungamömmuna 

vera’’. Úlfurinn hljóp í burtu og Jón náði að bjarga ungamömmunni.  Litlu ungi var svo 

glaður að sjá mömmu sína og sagði ‘’Takk Jón fyrir að fara með mig til mömmu minnar, ég 

var orðin svo þreyttur og svangur, þú bjargaðir mér’’’.  

Jón var svo glaður að vera búin að hjálpa unga litla að finna mömmu sína. Jón röltir til baka í 

skólann, hann var orðin svangur og ætlaði að fá sér smoothie þegar hann væri komin í 

skólann. En á leiðinni til baka koma þrír strákar hlaupandi til Jóns. ‘’Jón, Jón, Jón ’ Sagði 

einn strákurinn ‘’Getur hjálpað okkur, Við vorum að leika okkur í fótbolta og boltinn fór 

óvart upp á þak og við náum honum ekki’’. ‘’Ekkert mál’’ Sagði Jón ‘’Ég skal hjálpa 

ykkur’’. Það sem okkur vantar er stigi… Hvar finnum við stiga…  

Til að hjálpa Jón og vinum hans að finna stiga til að ná boltanum af þakinu vinnum við 

eina lotu.  
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‘’Ég veit’’ Sagði Jón. ‘’Við hjálpumst bara að og búum til stiga !’’. ‘’Góð hugmynd hjá þér 

Jón’’ Sögðu strákarnir. ‘’En hvernig gerum við það ?’’ Spyrja strákarnir. ‘’Við þurfum að 

finna 2 rosa stórar spýtur og nokkrar stuttar’’ Segir Jón ‘’og svo vantar okkur nagla og 

hamar’’.  Strákarnir fara í skóginn til þess að leita af spýtum og Jón fer í töskuna sýna til þess 

að ná í nagla og hamar. Strákarnir hjálpast að, að negla saman spýturnar til að búa til stiga 

‘’ÆÆÆJJJJ’’ heyrist allt í einu. ‘’Hvað gerðist?’’ spyr Jón ‘’Ég negldi óvart í puttan á mér 

og meiddi mig’’ Sagði strákurinn ‘’ ææææjjj þetta er svo vont’’ segir hann.  ‘’Það er blóð’’ 

Segir Jón ‘’Þér vantar plástur’’  

Til þess að hjálpa Jón að finna plástur vinnum við eina lotu.  

 

 

‘’Ég er með plástur í töskunni minni’’ segir Jón. Jón opnar töskuna sýna og leitar af plástri. 

Hann finnur þetta rosalega flotta spiterman plástur og réttir strákinum. ‘’Takk fyrir Jón’’ 

Segir strákurinn ‘’Þetta er miklu betra’’. Nú var stiginn tilbúin og Jón klifraði upp í hann til 

þess að ná í boltann fyrir strákana. ‘’Hérna strákar’’ segir Jón um leið og hann sparkar 

boltanum niður. ‘’Takk fyrir, Jón,  Viltu kannski koma með okkur í fótbolta ?’’ Spyrja 

strákarnir. ‘’Já, endilega’’ Segir Jón‘’Það væri rosalega gaman! ‘’ Jón og strákarnir fara á 

fótboltavöllinn í fótbolta saman.  
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Appendix B  

Reinforcment condition order in sessions during phase 2 

Sessions Reinforcement condition 

1 Unhealthy edible reinforcement condition 

2 Healthy edible reinforcement condition 

3 Gamification story based reinforcement condition 

4 Gamification story based reinforcement condition 

5 Healthy edible reinforcement condition 

6 Unhealthy edible reinforcement condition 

7 Healthy edible reinforcement condition 

8 Gamification story based reinforcement condition 

9 Unhealthy edible reinforcement condition 

10 Unhealthy edible reinforcement condition 

11 Gamification story based reinforcement condition 

12 Healthy edible reinforcement condition 
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Appendix C 

Reinforcment conditions order in sessions during phase 3 

Sessions Reinforcement condition 

1 Gamification story based reinforcement condition 

2 Healthy edible reinforcement condition 

3 Unhealthy edible reinforcement condition 

4 Unhealthy edible reinforcement condition 

5 Gamification story based reinforcement condition 

6 Healthy edible reinforcement condition 

7 Healthy edible reinforcement condition 

8 Unhealthy edible reinforcement condition 

9 Gamification story based reinforcement condition 

 


